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COLLECTION OVERVIEW

Call Number    WSU.0021
Repository     Archives and Special Collections, Worcester State University
Location       Learning Resource Center, L-328A
Title          Worcester State University Faculty Papers and Related Materials
Date range     1894-2018, Bulk 1920-1971
Extent:        2.5 linear feet (5 boxes)
Creator(s)     Worcester State University Faculty
Language(s)    English
Abstract        Published and unpublished materials, including articles, books, and course records created by faculty of Worcester State University.

ACCESS AND USE INFORMATION

Physical Access Materials are available for use only in the Archives Reading Room (L-328A). Materials are fragile and must be handled with care. Users must handle materials with clean hands. Collection includes media for which the Archives lacks playback equipment. Grade books and other student records in the collection are closed for a period of 80 years following date of creation.

Copyright and ownership Materials that are published before 1923 are in the public domain. Materials after 1923 are copyright to their respective authors. Researchers are responsible for obtaining appropriate permissions before republishing copyrighted materials.
Citation format
[Box/folder] Worcester State University Faculty Papers and Related Material, Archives and Special Collections, Worcester State University Library, Worcester State University.

ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING INFORMATION

Accession number(s) Acc.Pre.2015.0054, 0068

Provenance Materials were deposited by person(s) unknown at some point before 2015. Materials were created by university faculty between 1894 and 2018.

Processing information Processed by Zachary Washburn, graduate archival assistant. Materials were placed into archival folders and boxes arranged into series. Series II were placed in the rare book collection in the Archives.

Biographical and historical information Materials authored by faculty of Worcester State in this collection date from the late nineteenth century through to 2018. Topics generally relate to courses offered at Worcester State including its era as a Normal School (1875-1932) and later a State Teachers College (1932-1963). Some early works by Arabella Tucker centered on botany, while more recent works cover a wide array of subjects and fields including history, geography, and media studies.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

Materials in this collection represent scholarly contributions of the faculty of Worcester State to their respective fields. A large portion of the early works surround the Normal School model and about the courses offered. Part of this collection includes the newspaper clippings of Robert McGraw, faculty member of the history department, which centered around the history of Worcester State through the 1960s and were clipped from campus and local newspapers.

ARRANGEMENT

This collection is arranged in 2 series.
Series I  Worcester State University Faculty Papers and Related Materials, 1928-1973, n.d.
This collection features papers, gradebooks, and other published and non-published materials created from the faculty of Worcester State.

Series II  Worcester State Faculty Books, 1915-2017
Published works in book format written by faculty of Worcester State can be found in the Rare Books Collection.

ACCESS POINTS
Terms below correspond to Library of Congress name or subject headings.

People
Andress, J. Mace (James Mace), 1881-1942
Atkinson, Ruth Ford
Averill, Lawrence Augustus, 1891-
Baker, Dirk, 1969-
Baratta, Joseph Preston
Boehm, Lisa Krissoff, 1969-
Brown, Robert M. (Robert Marshall), 1870-
Campbell, Madeline Otis
Dowling, John R., 1936-
Farnsworth, Albert
Frechette, Julie D., 1971-
Fuller, Linda K.
Hen-Tov, Jacob
Hollander, Pamela W.
Jones, Robert T.
Joyce, William Dudgeon
Shaw, Earl B.
Spector, Robert M. (Robert Melvin), 1926-
Theriault, Henry
Walett, Francis G. (Francis Gustaf), 1917-1991
Waters, Kristin
Yang, Sharon R.

Organizations  Massachusetts State Normal School at Worcester
Normal School at Worcester
Worcester State Teachers College
Worcester State College
Worcester State College, Learning Resources Center
Worcester State University

General
Subject Terms
Worcester (Mass) – History
Teachers Colleges – Massachusetts – History
Worcester State Teachers College – Library
Worcester State College – Learning Resources Center

RELATED COLLECTIONS
Collections at Worcester State University Archives and Special Collections

Call Number Title
WSU.0013 Worcester State University Library Collection
WSU.0015 Worcester State University Directories Collection

DESCRIPTIVE INVENTORY
Series I
Box/fldr Title
1.1 Andress, J. Mace, n.d.
1.2 Atkinson, Ruth F., n.d.
1.3 Averill, Lawrence A. Biographical Materials
1.4 Averill, Lawrence A. 1917-1919
1.5 Averill, Lawrence A. 1920-1931
1.6 Averill, Lawrence A. 1984 [cassette recording]
1.7 Baldwin, Wilhelmina, n.d.
1.8 Bishop, M. Harriette, n.d.
1.9 Brown, Horace G., n.d.
1.10 Brown, Margaret C., n.d.
1.11 Brown, Robert M. 1903-1905
1.12 Brown, Robert M. 1906-1909
1.13 Brown, Robert M. 1910-1912
2.1 Brooker, Frank, n.d.
2.2 Carter, Doris M., n.d.
2.3  Cooper, Alan D., n.d.
2.4  Dowling, John R., n.d.
2.5  Ellis, Robert P., n.d.
2.6  Farnsworth, Albert, n.d.
2.7  Gibbs, Kenneth, n.d.
2.8  Graham, Terry E., n.d.
2.9  Harris, Ronald M., n.d.
2.10 Hen-Tov, Jacob, n.d.
2.11 Herx, Mary Ellen, n.d.
2.12 Hill, W. Mack, n.d.
2.13 Holle, Paul A., n.d.
2.14 Howard, Mary L. and Roe, Annabel C., n.d.
2.15 Hubbard, Jesse W., n.d.
2.16 Jones, Robert T., n.d.
2.17 Larm, Ethel  Gradebooks 1931-1932 Includes Related
2.18 Larm, Ethel  Gradebooks 1932-1933
2.19 Larm, Ethel  Gradebooks 1933-1934
2.20 Larm, Ethel  Gradebooks 1934-1935
2.21 Larm, Ethel  Gradebooks 1935-1936
2.22 Larm, Ethel  Gradebooks 1936-1937
3.1  Marble, Sarah A., n.d.
3.2  McGraw, Robert F., n.d.
3.3  McGraw, Robert F.  Newspaper clippings 1
3.4  McGraw, Robert F.  Newspaper clippings 2
3.5  McGraw, Robert F.  Newspaper clippings 3
3.6  McGraw, Robert F.  misc. notes, n.d.
3.7  Osborn, Harriet B., n.d.
5.1  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1928-1929
5.2  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1929-1930
5.3  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1930-1931
5.4  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1931-1932
5.5  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1932-1933
5.6  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1933-1934
5.7  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1934-1935
5.8  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1935-1936
5.9  Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1936-1937
5.10 Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1937-1939 Includes Related
5.11 Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1940-1941
5.12 Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1941-1942
5.13 Osborne, E. C.  Gradebook 1942-1943

7
5.14 Osborne, E. C. Gradebook, 1944-1945
5.15 Osborne, E. C. Gradebook, 1945-1946
5.16 Osborne, E. C. Gradebook, 1946-1947
5.17 Osborne, E. C. Gradebook, 1947-1948
5.18 Osborne, E. C. Gradebook, 1948-1949
5.19 Osborne, E. C. Gradebook, 1949-1950
3.21 Perry, R. J., n.d.
3.22 Roe, Annabel C. and Howard, Mary L., n.d.
3.23 Schoen, Kenneth, n.d.
3.24 Shaw, Earl B., n.d.
4.1 Shaw, Earl B. 1934
4.2 Shaw, Earl B. 1935-1936
4.3 Shaw, Earl B. 1939-1941
4.4 Shaw, Earl B., n.d.
4.5 Smith, Anna P., n.d.
4.6 Smith, Grace Clee, n.d.
4.7 Spector, Robert M. 1966
4.8 Spector, Robert M. 1967
4.9 Spector, Robert M. 1968-1973
4.10 Spector, Robert M., n.d.
4.11 Toole, Margaret B., n.d.
4.12 Walett, Francis G. 1950 and 1954
4.14 Wesley, Marian J., n.d.
4.15 Winslow, G. H., n.d.

Series II


Box/fldr

RBC Averill, Lawrence A. and Averill, Esther C. The Spirit of Massachusetts: A Pageant of the... [Springfield, MA: Commonwealth of Massachusetts], n.d.
RBC Boehm, Lisa K. Making a Way out of No Way [Jackson, MS: U. Press of Mississippi, 2009]

Brown, Robert M. *The Study of Home Geography: The Geography of Worcester* [c. 1915] [3 copies]

Campbell, Madeline O. *Interpreters of Occupation* [Syracuse, NY: Syracuse U Press, 2016]


Frechette, Julie. *Media Education for a Digital Generation* [New York: Routledge, 2016]

Frechette, Julie D. *Developing Media Literacy in Cyberspace* [Westport, CT: Praeger, 2002]


Fuller, Linda K. *Community Media* [New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2007]

Fuller, Linda K. *Female Olympians* [New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2016]

Fuller, Linda K. *Sport, Rhetoric, and Gender* [New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2006]

Fuller, Linda K. *Yogurt, Yoghurt, Youghourt* [New York: Food Products Press, 1995]


Hixon, Linda, and Zachary Washburn, eds. *They Ventured Far in the Cause of Liberty* [Worcester: Dutcher and Ellsworth, 2017] [2 copies]

Hixon, Linda, and Zachary Washburn, eds. *For the Unity of the Republic* [Worcester: Worcester State University, 2016]

Hollander, Pamela W. *Readiness Realities* [Rotterdam, Nths: Sense Publishers, 2017]


Kijjian, Jenny and Sossi Essajanian. *The Armenian Weekly: 71, 49* [Watertown, MA: The Armenian Weekly] [Interview with Henry Theriault]


Pilon, A. Barbara. *Concrete is Not Always Hard* [Middletown, CT: Xerox, 1972]

Rittner, Carol and John K. Roth, eds. *Teaching About Rape in War and Genocide* [New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2016] [Henry Theriault contributing author]
Roumani, Maurice M., ed. *Forces of Change in the Middle East* [Worcester: Worcester State College Press, 1971] [Jacob Hen-Tov, Maurice M. Roumani contributing authors]

Sullivan, William and Carol Sullivan. *A Little While with Emily Dickenson* [Bryn Mawr, PA: The Authors, 1988]


Wacker, Kelly A., ed. *Baroque Tendencies in Contemporary Art* [Newcastle, UK: Cambridge Scholars Pubs., 2007] [Catherine Wilcox-Titus contributing author]


Yang, Sharon Healy. *Bait and Switch* [Jonesboro, AR: TouchPoint, 2015]

Yang, Sharon R. *Goddesses, Mages, and Wise Women* [Selinsgrove, PA: Susquehanna U. Press, 2011]